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Spring's hope
I cried the November night of the phone call.
Your father has cancer, my mother said. It's serious. He may not make it
through the spring.
I don't remember the rest of the conversation.
At Christmas, I saw him. He looked frailer than usual. More tired than
usual, too.
Still, he smiled. He asked for no favors, no sympathy. Just as I expected. Too
proud and too stubborn to do it any other way than his own.
We tried to talk, but conversation was difficult. It always was with him.
Instead, we sat, silently, side-by-side, and remembered our dreams.
I hugged him when I left. Reminded him to follow doctor's orders. Told him
I'd be back. Thanks, he said, and be careful on your trip.
Now, quiet hope. It's spring. D
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Thomas helps
Sea World splash
toward success
By Rosemary (Masterson)
Johnston '70
As Sea World's senior vice president
of marketing, Bill Thomas '6 1 he lp s
steer the aq uat ic th eme parks to
golden days.
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Law School promoting
public service as option

PARK
started recently at Stanford
and Harvard :'
Under those programs ,
students who decide upon
graduation to devote the early

years of their legal career to
public service could have
repayment of their educational loans deferred or
forgiven . D

Investors lost
confidence in
D.C. policies,
says Nobel
•
wmner

508-point plunge in the Dow
Jones average October 19.
The Iran/Contra dealings in
particular "violated the trust
that people place in the government," Dr. Buchanan
charged.
Dr. Buchanan also said that
prior to the market collapse,
foreign investments created
"an artificial" sense of health
about the U.S. economy. A
more accurate picture of the
economy emerged when
foreign investors also lost
confidence in federal policies,
and, as a result, began moving
their investments to other
markets .
General director of the
Center for the Study of Public
Choice at George Mason
University in Virginia, Dr.
Buchanan was the featured
speaker for the School of
Law's Sharon Siegan Memorial Lecture. D

he October collapse of
the stock market can
be traced in part to a
lack of investor confidence in
the federal government,
according to the 1986 Nobel
laureate in economics.
During a February campus .
appearance, Dr. James
Buchanan said both the Iran/
Contra affair and the Senate's
rejection of Robert Bork's
nomination to the Supreme
Court contributed to investors'
uneasy feelings about the
federal government. That
uneasiness finally sparked a

T
Sheldon Krantz
econd year law student
Robert Swain always
thought he wanted to
pursue a career in public interest law.
He liked the idea of helping
society's powerless deal with a
sometimes bewildering legal
system that often tilts in favor
of those with fat bank
accounts.
But Swain wasn't sure about
his career leanings until last
summer, when he clerked for
the San Diego Volunteer
Lawyer Program. Swain's
positive experience, which
included organizing a weekly
immigration clinic, interviewing indigent clients who
needed legal assistance and
arranging for attorneys to
provide services on a pro bono
basis, intensified his commitment to the public interest
arena.
Swain's summer experience
was unique in at least one
respect. He was paid a salary
competitive with that paid to
students who find summer
jobs with law firms.
Why? Swain was one of the
first four students to part icipate in the School of Law's
new Community Service

S

Grant Program, a program
designed to encourage students to work in public interest law positions by providing
them with University grants to
supplement the modest sa laries offered by non-profit
agencies.
"Our hope is that by providing opportunities for students
to work in public service without penalizing them financially we can broaden the
opportunities for students to
help others ," explains Sheldon
Krantz, dean of the School
of Law.
"We think this process can
become infectious. Once
students see the critical needs
in San Diego and other communities, law students and
consequen tl y lawyers, will
commit themselves more fully
to helping others."
The dean says the Community Service Grant Program is
the modest beginning of what
he hopes wi ll become a substantially larger program. "I
would like to see the program
expand not only in terms of
increased money for summer
employment, but also to
include a loan forgiveness
program similar to those

ll/ashi11gtofl Redskins' qua1terback Doug Williams was smiliflg broadly
two days before Super Bowl XX!I as he practiced along with his
teammates at USD's Torero Stadium . Suppose he had a inkling ofwhat
was to transpire 011 Super Sunday, whefl ll/ashi11gto11 decimated
De11ve1; 41-1 OP

ALCALA

Angelou
sings out
a challenge
By Jacqueline Genovese

'/ears
The crystal rags
Vicious tatters
Ofa wom through
soul....
"Tears"

fter a traumatic childhood experience Maya
Angelou voluntarily
stopped speaking at the age of
seven. Alone in a silent world,
she read avidly, taking refuge
in the writings of Countee
Cullen, Langston Hughes ,
William Shakespeare and
Edgar Allen Poe.
Through her reading, Angelou learned the power of the
spoken word. Consequently,
she re-entered the world of
speech at the age of 12 .
Today, Maya Angelou uses
the voice she shunned in
childhood as a weapon against
ignorance and prejudice in
society. In the process she has
become something of a modern day renaissance woman,
delivering her powerful message as a poet, author, singer,
songwriter, director, producer,
historian and lecturer. Angelou's best known novel , I Know

cajoled, challenged, dared and
exhorted her listeners to
examine their relationships
with others and to open their
minds.
"They were shuffling
through their dreams and
laughing to hold back the
tears ," reminded Angelou as
she shattered the myth of
Uncle Tom and Aunt Jemima .
"They allowed themselves to
be seen in the basest of human
conditions, just so they could
bring home enough for their
children."
The accomplished artist
spoke about love and courage,
he-roes and she-roes, and the
importance of education if the
U.S. is to achieve Dr. King's
ideal of a nation joined, not
separated along racial lines .
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Raised in a "co ndition" called
Scamps, Arkansas, Angelou
told of the childhood experiences which played a major
role in her development as a
poet and lecturer on the black
experience in America . Citing
her crippled uncle and defiant
grandmother, who taught her
lessons of love and hope in a
desolate time and place, Angelou urged members of her
audience to look within their
own families for he-roes and
she-roes to cherish, explaining
"The way we survive depends
upon the he-roes and she-roes
we keep in our hearts .
"We've all been paid for," she
said. "Whether it was by our
ancestors who came here
voluntarily to escape the
potato famine ... or by those

A

Why the Caged Bird Sings,
which tells the story of her
childhood, was made into a
movie for CBS. Roberta Flack
made famous her song "Take
Time Out."
Angelou brought her formidable powers of persuasion to
US D's Camino Theater in
January, where, during an
appearance commemorating
Dr. Martin Luther KingJr:s
birthday, she alternately

/

./
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who came invol.untarily,
packed in the hold of a slave
ship, we've all been paid for
. .. We've all been loved; their
survival was the greatest gift of
love to us."

My life ain't heaven
but it sure ain't hell
I'm not on top
but I call it swell
ifI'm able to work
andgetpaid right
and have the luck to be Black
on a Saturday night.
"lfeekend Glory"

There is no mys tique about
the black culture, Angelou
said. "We all want the same
things: a good job with decent
pay, healthy children, a place
to live, a place to worship and
a place to party on a Saturday
night."
At times Angelou sang
without inhibition , her deep,
dark, sultry voice transporting
the audience to a place most
had never been; inside the
hearts and minds of black men
and women.
She closed the night with
her poem "Phenomenal
Woman." ...

/'ma woman
Phenomenally.
Phenomenal woman,
That'sme. o

I
Mayo Angelou

lvu may shoot me with your words
lvu may cut me with your eyes
lvu may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I'll rise.
'51.nd Still I Rise"

ALCALA

Voter apathy:
Do candidates
and the public
share blame?
"The hardest thing about any
political campaign is how to win
withoutproving that you are
unworthy ofwinning."
-Adlai E. Stevenson
"The only thing necessary for the
triumph ofevil is for good men to
do nothing."
- Edmund Burke
s the American electorate
so disillusioned with chose
running for public office
today chat it looks askance at
the lot? Do the candidates
aggravate chis distrust by
stressing "image" over issues
and by bending society's rules
of decorum when they hit the
campaign trail?
Or are the country's political
candidates simply a reflection
of the tastes of an American
public too preoccupied with
"the good life" to spend time
seriously studying its candidates? Do candidates simply
give voters what they want carefully controlled images
that sway emotions rather

I

than probe issues?
Many of these questions
were explored recently at a
USO-sponsored, off-campus
forum entitled "The Making
of A Political Candidate:
Are Leaders Born or
Manufactured?"
Sponsored by one of US D's
community outreach programs called Invisible University, the forum brought
together several San Diego
political consultants who help
play the "kingmaker" role in
local politics.
The group included Ron
Arden , an "image coach ;" Jim
Johnston, principal in a San
Diego political consulting
firm; and Nancy MacHutchin ,
a professional fund raiser for
political and other causes.
Pragmatists all and with reputations as aggressive political
operatives, they make good
livings by taking on candidateclients of virtually all political
stripes, fighting for election
V!CtofleS.
They were alternately prodded and challenged by USO
law professor Robert
Fellmeth , a veteran political
reformer who chaired the
panel.
Not surprisingly, the views
of what the political process is
all about - and how to make it
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work - differ sharply from the
prevailing views of some of
US D 's resident political sages,
themselves veterans of the
campaign process.
Image maker Arden makes
no apology for building a
candidate's image.
"If a candidate is not a good
speaker or not extremely
bright, I concentrate on transmitting the image of a very
personable individual. They
must learn to make a major
impact on people in 10 seconds or less," he explains.
USO political scientist Dr.
Patrick Drinan, formerly a
legislative aide to a U.S. Congressman, couldn't disagree
more strongly.
"The tendency for political
campaigns to use the electronic media is unhealthy. The
more that people rely on the
electronic media , the less
informed they are," he chides ,
referring to the legendary "10second media events" that
candidates stage daily to win
exposure on the evening
news .
To such suggestions , Arden
and the other consultants
throw up their hands . Ample
information is available on
most candidates, they concur,

but the public seems not to
wane to bother.
Another ethical question of
modern campaigning deals
with campaign financing how much it takes to mount a
successful race, even at the
local level. In San Diego,
winning a $45,000-per year
city council seat can cost up to
ten times that amount.
Despite escalating campaign costs, consultants
MacHutchin and Johnston
frown on spending limits,
instead pushing for unlimited
contributions but stricter
disclosure laws.
MacHutchin says the $250
limit on individual contributions favors the wealthy who
can dip into their personal
bank accounts to make up
shortfalls. Johnston was even
more emphatic. With contribution limits, "we will have
royalty, not elected officials,"
he charges.
USD's Dr. Gil Oddo, a
political scientist who has
been involved in state and
local Democratic organizations, offers a third alternative
- public financing.
"One of the reforms begging
to be addressed is campaign
financing ," Dr. Oddo argues .
"One way to take private
money out of policies is to
have the federal government
finance all elections: local ,
state and national ~
As chis year's presidential
election heats up, America's
"quadrennial marathon" begs
many of the key questions
probed at the recent USO
forum: Can our political process survive the media age?
And at vvhac cost?
Offers USO Law School
professor C. Hugh Friedman,
another veteran political
observer: "Our free society is
based on shared self governance, and this system cannot
survive if political candidates
and their campaigns engage in
deception or dishonesty. We
should not tolerate a political
philosophy chat says 'getting
elected' justifies any and all
means." D
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Study of court
nets Siegan
book honors

protests from liberal organizations , which fear chat Siegan
wou ld be a "judicial activist"
who believes, for example,
chat the courts should invalidate many social and economic regu lations .
Siegan has insisted chat hi s
personal beliefs wo uld not
interfere with his oath as a
judge co follow precedents sec
by the Supreme Court. He
cold the judiciary committee if
he was confirmed, "I know
chat many times I wi ll rule
contrary co my own feelings"
in his effort co foUow
precedent.
The committee is scheduled co vote on Siegan's nomination at a lacer dace. D

OFNaI'E
Bernard Siegan
iscinguished law
professor Bernard
Siegan, whose nomination co the U.S. Ninth Circuit Cou rt of Appeals by President Reagan has sparked
opposition from liberal organizations, recently recei ved the
1987 "Honorab le Mention
Award for Excellence in Publi shi ng" for his latest book, The

D

Supreme Court's Constitution :
An Inquiry into the Judicial
Review and Its Impact 011
Society.
The award was made by the
Association of American
Publishers, Professional and
Scholarly Publishing Division, in Washington, D.C.
Siegan's book was published
by Transactions Books,
Rutgers Scace Un ivers ity. He
is the aut hor and/or editor of
eight books and has written
chapters in 11 ochers.
A USO law professor since
1973, Siegan was nominated
more than a year ago co the
federal appeals court. His first
appearance in lace February
before the Senate Judiciary
Comm ittee deciding his judicia l face couched off a space of

Fr. Cadden dies
Memories of Fr. John Cadden's dedication co education
surfaced in January, when the
chi rd president of the men's
college died in San Diego ac
the age of 75.
Fr. Cadden joined the Diocese of San Diego in 1952 and
worked diligently co estab li sh
Aquinas High School in San
Bernardino, the first boys' high
school in that city. After cwo
yea rs as principal, he was
appointed co build another
boys' high school - University High School - USD's
Linda Vista neighbor.
In 1961, Fr. Cadden joined
the ranks of the Co llege for
Men as dean before being
named president in 1962.
During the next five yea rs he
guided the men's college,
resigning in 196 7 for health
reasons.
A native of Scranton , Pa. ,
Fr. Cadden was a graduate of
the University of Scranton and
Catholic Univers ity, where he
received a doctorate. He also
attended Georgetown University and the University of
California ac Berkeley. He
served as a Navy chap lain
during World War Il .

Honored
A textbook penned by Dr.
Dennis C lau sen, A Co11cise
Prvcess Handbook, has been
nominated by McGraw-Hill
Book Company for the Mina
P. Shaughnessy Prize, an
award made by the Modern
Language Association for
outstand ing research publication in the field of English
language and literature. Dr.
Clausen is a professor of
Engli sh.

T/1erese Whitcomb

Elected
Therese Whitcomb, professor of arc, has been elected co
a two-year term on the collections management committee
of the San Diego Museum of
Arc. The seven-member committee, alongwich che
museum director, review and
ace upon all purchases, loans
and deacquisicions for the
museum.

Popular author
Corvnado: The &u-/Ja11ted
Island, a book authored by Dr.
Ray Brandes, sold out before
its recent first printing was
completed. A second edition
has been printed.
Dr. Brandes , dean of graduate and continuing education
and a professor of history, also
comp leted a third vo lume on
archaeology in the Southwest,
which now is in the hands of
Smithsonian ln scicucion
readers .

Dr. Lou Burnett

Seminar leader
"Co2 and Temperature Sensitivities of Molluscan and Crustacean Hemocyanins" was the topic of conversation in November
when Dr. Lou Burnett, associate professor of biology, presented
a seminar at the University of Oregon's Oregon Institute of
Marine Biology. D
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s PORTS

Netters one of
best kept secrets
By Die Doumanian
e's tough to keep a secret on a campus the size of USO. But two of the
best kept secrets at Alcala Park are
the University's tennis teams, which
although well known in co llegiate tennis circles and ranked among the top
teams in the nation, spend little time in
the campus limelight.
Coach Ed Collins' men's team recently was ranked 22nd in the nation
after finishing last season ranked 24th .
All of the squad's four earl y season
losses this year we re co teams ranked
among the top 10 nationally.
The USO women finished last season 14-10 under the direction of coach
Sherri Stephens, the team's best record
ever, which helped the Toreras earn
several 1988 preseason top 25 votes . Of
the 10 losses last year, eight were
against ·cop 20 teams.
While both teams boast a number of
talented individuals this season, each
looks to one senior in particular when
th e court battles heat up.
For the women, chat player isJennifer
Larking, a graduate of San Diego
County's Poway High School. Larking,
a transfer student from the University
of Oklahoma, has compiled a 51-9
record whi le playing number one sin-

I

Jennifer Larking

Hard-working Scott Patridge is the
standout on the men's squad, according
to Co llins. "He's an overachiever;' says
the coach of his fifth-yea r senior from
La Jolla. "Scott is an inspiration to the
team for his work ethic. He enjoys
playing and enjoys working at it too."
Earlier this spring, Patridge helped
the Toreros win the San Diego Intercollegiate Invitational Tournament for the
first time in the tournament's 17-year
hi story.
Last season Patridge and doubles
partner Dave Stewart finished the year
ranked 51 st in the country. He again is
paired with Stewart this season, and the
two alternate between playing number
one and two singles.
Like the women, Patridge and his
teammates have set lofty goals in 1988.
"Our goal this year is nocjust to be in
the top 20, but co also go the NCAA
Tournament," explains the business
major, who spent last summer playing
on the professional USTA Satellite
Circuit.

gles for the Toreras during the past two
and a half seasons.
Larking radiates confidence when
she talks about US D 's 1988 prospects.
"I think the season will end up a good
one, she says. "Our team is getting a lot
more confident."
Stephens agrees. "I feel our team is
progressing very quickly;· says the
fourth-year coach . "Our 1988 season
should show us to be competitive with
any team we play."

t.

@ Cunningham

Baseball Stadium
USD's intercollegiate baseballfacility was named Cunningham Baseball Stadium 011 January
22 in honor ofcoach John Cunningham's 25th anniversary at the University. S1: Sally Furay,
RSCJ, University provost, and A. Jackson Muecke '71, one of USD's baseball boosters, made
the a111wzmceme11t at a dinner ho11on·11g Cunningham.

JeffPat1idge
"I chink Scott has a bright future in
professional tennis," says Co llins. "He
definitely wiU continue co improve."
Improving seems a yea rl y occurence
when it comes to US D 's tennis for tunes. So don't be surprised if when the
current campaign ends one or both
squads are ranked right up there with
the nation's best.
And maybe they'll even earn a little
nocoriecy at Alcala Park. D

Searching for the Perfect Stroke
By 10h11 Stttl1erla11d

Sean Coughlin
t's a sport whose athletes' quest for
pe rfecti on might be compared to
the quests launched fo r the H oly
Gra il by medieva l knig hts of the ro und
table.
For, ju st as t he noble knights devoted
sweat-lade n wee ks and month s and
yea rs to prepar ing fo r unfruitful exped itions dedicated to finding the G rail, so
do today's coUegiate rowe rs subject
the mselves to de m anding phys ical and
me ntal prepara tio ns as they strive for a
ra re ly attained m o ment of comple te
harm o ny in a row ing she ll: the Perfec t
Stro ke.
T he Pe rfect Stroke, according to
rowers who nearl y have grasped that
golde n mo me nt , occurs whe n e ight
rowe rs beco me o ne. It's a mo men t
whe n, wit h muscles taut and breath in
short supply, a she ll slices th ro ugh
rippling waves with the same ease with
which a robin soars on spring breezes.
"Working for that pe rfection is one of
the ele me nts that m ake crew probab ly
th e m ost chal lengi ng team sport
aro und ," says US O me n's crew coach
Joe F lo hr, a large and affa ble man who
has guided the me n's fo rtunes fo r mo re

I

than fi ve years. "After yo u row aw hile
yo u realize that crew is a very frag il e
sp ort. Everything yo u do impac ts th e
res t of the boat. It does n't take m uch fo r
the whole t hing to crumble," he expl ai ns
in a voice wise wi th the knowledge th at
crew's lesso ns teac h an individu al a lot
abo ut everyday life as well.
In fact, F lohr says, it's this req uireme nt of me rging o ne's ow n efforts with
those of tea mm ates th at bu ild s the kind
of deep frie ndships and unde rsta ndings
amo ng rowe rs th at tra nscend co llege
grad uatio n.
"You spe nd an average of fo ur hours a
day with the people yo u row wi th ," add s
wo me n's coach John C iani , himself a
fo rme r pup il of F lohr's on the me n's
team. "You hang out togethe r, yo u eat
dinner togethe r, yo u spe nd a lot of time
talking about crew. It really makes a
large imp ac t on yo ur life."
Ju st what sort of training regim en do
these seeke rs of the Perfect Stro ke
subject the mselves to that binds the m
togethe r like bro ther and s iste r?
Workouts begin in the fa ll. T hat's
whe n the fi rst gut check arrives. At
5:45 a. m . - a time whe n most stu9

de nts o n campu s are still snoozing
co nte ntedly in their Alcala Park beds,
crew team hopefuls are rubbing their
eyes and stretc hing their lower limbs in
pre paratio n to run up and down Torero

Teresa Rosie and her teammates hit thebeack

week, and from two to six water days
weekly. The men up their schedule from
a combined six to eigh t weekly workouts .
By this time the survivors have
emerged. They've overcome bleeding
hands unaccustomed to gripping oars
for long periods of time, hours perched
on hard shell seats, and sometimes
miserable weather to develop the kind
of camaraderie that results when individuals band together to overcome
adversity.
Says former rower Neil Stehly '87,

one of six members of his family to row
for USO, "Nothing quite matches the
feeling of striving everyday with chose
in yo ur shell to get better. I chink it's a
lot like a fraternity, only closer. You
develop a lot in common with your
fe llow rowers."
"You think you've achieved yo ur best,"
adds Ciani, recalling his own passage
from novice to veteran. "Bue yo u stick
with it and you get better, yo u see yo urself improving. Once I got hooked , it
became addictive."

Christine Barnett
Stadium's concrete stairs for 40 minutes
in the chilly morning air.
After that, rubber-legged believers in
rowing's cause jog to the Sports Center's weight room, where they lift
weights until 7:30 a.m. Then it's off to
classes and other demands.
The so-called land training is combined with water training. Novices
begin on the Barge, a large stationary
wooden plank , which the coaches
utilize to teach rowing strokes, and
eventually, to teach the intricacies of
rowing together.
In mid-January the pace quickens.
The women increase their workouts
from two to three land training days a

Greg Jones

}vu stick with it andyou get better; you see yourselfimproving" -

John Ciani

"Nothing quite matches the feeling ofstriving everyday with those in your shell to get better;" says
Neil Stehly '87 (far right).

Water provides a welcome reliefafter
running stairs.
Stehly thinks it's the challenge of
disciplining one's self to crew's requireme nts th at brings rowe rs a deep sense
of fulfillm e nt. There's also a side be nefit
to learning di scipline, he adm its. "I
know I studied better because of the
disc ipline I learned from crew."

"People who stick with crew discover a cot111ected11ess . .. " - Dr. Tom Cosgrove
Toughened phys ically and me ntally
by their off-season training, experienced rowers begin competing against
other unive rsities in mid-March and
continue through the end of May. The
highlight of each season is the San
Diego C rew C lass ic in early April, an
event th at attrac ts up ward s of 2 ,000
rowers from across the nation to San
Diego. T he cycle begins all over aga in
the foll owing September.
The ev ide nce suggests that US D's
p rogra m is a success, both o n the wa te r
- and more importantl y - off it. In
co mpetition, a peak for the 10-yea r old
program occ urred in 1986, whe n both
the me n's and wo me n's crews captured
the Cal C up troph y in their respecti ve
di visions at Sa n Diego's C rew C lass ic.
Out of th e wate r, the ev idence is the
more th an 100 fo rmer rowe rs who have
not let th eir career p ath s ince refere with
the ir e nthu sias tic and loyal support of
the U ni ve rsity's curre nt rowe rs.
Perhaps USD 's To m Cosgrove, associate dea n fo r stude nts, sum s up the
U ni ve rsity's crew progra m best. Says
Dr. Cosgrove, known as the "godfa the r''
of US O crew because of his involvement since the progra m's incepti on,
"People who stick with crew discover a
co nnectedness with eve ryo ne else in
their boat. If they can lea rn to apply
some of the co mmitm ent it takes to
reach th at co nnectedness to othe r
e ndeavo rs in life, they're headed fo r
future success."
And may be, just may be, one of th ese
former rowers will discover another
shining mome nt in life that matches the
exhilaration associated with the search
fo r the Pe rfect Stroke. D

Joe Flohr

Thomas helps Sea World splash
toward success
By Rosemary Johnston '70

l
I

armer San Diego Sea World
President Jan Schultz admits he
was a bit worried when he hired
USO alumnus Bill Thomas '61, 15
years ago as head of institutional sales at
the Mission Bay aquatic theme park.
At that time, Thomas had just finished a stint as campaign manager for a
losing candidate in the hotly contested
ease county board of supervisors' race.
He had worked a few years before that
as chief aide to county supervisor
Henry Boney and as a journalise at the

F

San Diego Tribune.
"Normally, I like to hire someone
with more experience in marketing,"
Schultz confided in a telephone interview. "Bue I was impressed with Bill's
background, the way he presented
himself, the way he communicated with
me in thacjob interview:'
Schultz's fears were quickly allayed as
Thomas cackled the challenges presented in his new job. "He was a quick
learner," Schultz recalls. "He wasn't
afraid to cry new things even if they
didn't always succeed."

Bill Thomas '61 tries to visit each ofSea
World's parks monthly.

Sham11- plays a starring role at Sea World.
After two years, Thomas was promoted to director of sales. Then, in
197 5, he was named director of marketing, a position he held for 10 years, even
after the company was purchased by
the publishing giant, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, Inc.
In 1985, Thomas was appointed vice
president of marketing for Sea World.
And last year, he was named senior vice
president of marketing, a position formerly held by Schultz himself.
The parent company of Sea World ,
HBJ, Inc., now owns six parks - Sea
World, San Diego; Sea World, Ohio;
Sea World, Florida; Cypress Gardens,
Florida; Boardwalk and Baseball, Florida; and Sea World, San Antonio. Sea
World's combined attendance last year
surpassed 14 million and is expected to
exceed 20 million with the opening of
the Texas park .
And even though the past few
months have provided bumpy
moments at San Diego Sea World witness the public flap over several
accidents involving killer-whale trainers
that prompted a management shake-up

- Thomas sees bright days ahead for
the parks.
As senior vice president of marketing, Thomas is responsible for an
advertising and sales budget of $35
million. He cries to visit each of the
company's locations monthly, checking
in with the 15-member sales force at
each park and monitoring the advertising and marketing operation. He
spends about 60 percent of his time
traveling. To call him a 'frequent flyer' is
an understatement.
Thomas, now 4 7, stood still long
enough between flights recently to
reflect on his work and the education
and experience chat prepared him for
the position he now holds.
He came to USO as a freshman at the
College for Men in 1957 after graduation from Cathedral High in Los
Angeles. He was the recipient of a
scholarship from the Los Angeles Examiner and helped set up a sports information department at the College for
Men. "I didn't have a car while I was in
college and I had to depend on others,"
Thomas recalls ruefully. He majored in
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English and minored in journalism and
philosophy. When he graduated, he
became the first recipient of the
Charles Franklin Award , presented
annually co the outstanding senior at
the College for Men . "I was honored
and flabbergasted," Thomas recalls.
USO was much smaller then .
Thomas roomed with Ralph Fear '63,
now a deputy district accorney in San
Diego; Fred Widmer '63, now in the
insurance business; and John Peck,
now an attorney. Like Thomas, his
roommates were also recipients of L.A.
Examiner scholarships.
"I really got a solid background ac
USO," Thomas said. "Because classes
were small, I received personal accencion from each of my professors and co
chis day I hold all of chem in the highest
regard ." After graduation, Thomas
received a Grantland Rice fellowship co
Columbia University where he graduated wi th a master's degree in
journalism.
On his return co San Diego, he was
hired by the San Diego Tribune as an
assistant news editor. He also returned
co USO as a part-time journalism
instructor, serving as adviser to the
student newspaper Vista for five years.
In 1970, he resigned his position ac
the university and The Tribune to begin a
two-year stint in politics and government as chief aide to county supervisor

Henry Boney. The administrative skills
he learned at chat time would serve him
well when he joined the staff at Sea
World two years lacer.
Affable and unassuming, Thomas is
quick to credit ochers for his success
and achievements. He speaks with
obvious pride and affection of his wife
of almost 25 years , Chris, and the couple's three children, two of whom are
now in college. "Chris has really kept it
all together for me," he says. "I really
enjoy being with my family, and now
chat I'm on the road so much of the
time, it's cough ."
Over the years , he has shunned
membership in service clubs, opting
instead co spend his time on church and
family-related activities. He served as
Little League coach for his son's team
for several years and was also an usher
at his parish , Sc. James in Solana Beach .
Alchough he has been transferred co
Sea World's corporate headquarters in
Orlando, Florida since his promotion
last year, he has been reluctant co
uproot his family and move co Florida.
Even though he operates in the business world, Thomas still believes in the
value of a liberal arcs education. "Most
of what I do involves communicating,"
he said. "Learning co integrate information and share ic with ochers has been
really key to my success. I would
encourage students today co perfect

San Diego Sea World's Penguin Encounters is one ofthe park's most popular attractions.

those skills rather than worry so much
about technical knowledge."
Those who work with Thomas at Sea
World agree chat his success is well
deserved. Jackie Hill , assistant co the
president at the Mission Bay park , has
worked with Thomas for 10 years. "We
both started in the newspaper business ," she said, "and I still wouldn't
hesitate co ask him co edit something.
Bill has worked long and hard co get
where he is, and he cares a great deal
and believes very much in what he
does. He's a great sounding board ."
Marie Tocci, advertising manager at
Sea World, San Diego, describes
Thomas as "extremely bright. He is
able co retain a lot of information and
he's always willing co share what he
knows . Yet he's one of the most unassuming people I know. I have grown a
great deal both professionally and personally from working with Bill."
As Jan Schulcz mused, "I guess I
hired the right guy."

Rosemary (Masterson'70) Johnston was
enrolled in Bill Thomas'joumalism classes
when she was a student at USD from 196619 70. She has workedfor various newspapers in the San Diego area for 17years and
is currently pursuing a master's degree in
practical theology at USD. She also is a
regular columnistfor the diocesan newspaper; the Southem Cross. D

A
glimpse
at the
teaching/

learning
process
'51 teacher affects eternity; he can
never tell where his influence stops."

he real story of USO revolves
a~o~nd teac_hi~g - t_he University stop pnomy as 1t goes
about its dai ly business.
At USO, teaching is a highly personal
transaction between one professor and
one student when the process works at
its best. When that happens, both
individuals profit: the teacher because
he succeeded in broadening his student's intellectual horizons; the student
because he gained new insights into the
world.
The University employs faculty
dedicated to making the teaching process work. Faculty teach here because
they wane to make a noticeable difference in the lives of individual students.
But what does it mean to be committed to teaching? What are the rewards?
How does this highly personal process
work? How are students affected?
In this issue we continue to present
answers to those questions. Answers
that are provided by experts - USO
professors and alumni.

T

(These profiles originally were published
as part of USD's 1987 President's Report.)

Herbert Peterfretmd

Herbert Peterfreund
Distinguished Professor
ofLaw
Once, ma11y years ago, when asked to
name his hobbies, he replied, "They are
three: teaching, teachittg a11d teachittg."
That ambitio11 was cemettted at the age of
l 5, when he was 11omi11ated to conduct a
class one day at his small Pennsylvania high
school. And he didn't stray from that dream
as he completed undergraduate studies at
Penn State and eamed two law degrees,
first at Harvard, then at Columbia.
In 1946, fresh from a distinguished sti11t
as a11 in/an try captain with the U. S. Anny
in Europe during World War II, he won a
teaching.fellowship at New York University's School oflaw, a rich andfulfilling
chapter i11 his life which continuedfor 32
years. He joi11ed USD's School ofLaw as a
Distinguished Professor in 1978. He says no
011e has had a happier life than him.

"M

y teaching philosophy can be
summed up by four factors
which affect everything I do.
One of them is tangible, the other three
are intangible.
"The tangible thing is preparation solid preparation. I never go to class
unprepared. I never have. And when I say
preparation, I don't mean on ly substantive preparation, I mean preparation as to
how best I should present particular
material to the class. Before I go to any
class, I ask myself, "How best can I
present this? Should I do it by lecture?
Should I do it by Socratic method?
Should I do it by demonstration? Or by a
combination of all three?
"The intangibles are three.
"One, enthusiasm. I love teaching.
This is my 41 st year. I work by the old
maxim , 'Enthusiasm breeds enthusiasm.'
If I'm enthusiastic, I don't see how the
class can be unenthusiastic.
1\\10, sense of humor. Look, studying
law is not the most interesting thing in

the world - believe me. Even within the
law, some subjects are more interesting
than ochers. Now, a liccle funny story, a
liccle anecdote on the point here and
there, brightens up a class - it really
does. For instance, just recently I went in
front of the class when they died a liccle
on me and said, 'I haven't seen a fog like
chis since I was in London: le wakes
chem up.
"The third intangible is sharing or
caring. Sharing with young people my
questions, their answers, our doubts; my
humor, their impatience, our laughter;
my joys, their sorrows, our hopes; my
enthusiasm, their idealism, and our
youth. No teacher can grow old when his
students are always young.
"The most rewarding thing is seeing
what so many of my former students
have accomplished. Mayor Koch is a
former student of mine, there are people
in Congress and state legislatures. Seeing
all of these people accomplish so much
has given me a tremendous feeling of
satisfaction , even though my contribution was probably minimal. I chink Henry
Brooks Adams was right when he said, i\
teacher affects eternity; he can never cell
where his influence scops:"

being a first year law student. Very liccle is
made easy for the student by the professor. That's difficult co understand when
you're a student - I know it was for me
personally - but once you graduate you
see some of the benefits. I chink the
perseverance I learned during the first
year of law school helped prepare me for
some of the hard times I've experienced
as an attorney. le gave me the confidence
co work in the field of litigation.
"Back when I was in my first semester
of law school I had a lot of self doubts
about whether I would make it. Bue
thanks co the support I received from
professor Kerig I stayed in school. He
was there at softball games and in the

Roger Heaton
Attorney
He graduatedfrom Dennison University in
Ohio in 19 71 with a bachelor's degree in
psychology and enough education credits to
teach . So he returned to his hometown of
Wheaton, Illinois to instruct elementary and
high school dasses for seven years while entertaining thoughts ofaccepting the challenge of
law school.
Finally, in 1978, he took the plunge,
enrolling at USD. Three years later, he was a
law school alumnus. Now an attorney specializing in civil litigation with McGinnis
Fitzgerald Rees Sharkey and McIntyre in San
Diego, he harbors hopes ofone day becoming
an outstanding trial lawyer.

"B

eing a litigating accorney is a
cough business in the real
world. It's an adversary system .
Very seldom are things made easy for you
by the opposition.
"The same thing could be said about

Roger Heaton

hallway, a person co talk co, co bounce
ideas off of. That's the kind of support
chat makes a difference co a struggling
law student.
"Good teachers make a difference, coo.
I remember Professor Pecerfreund in
Evidence. He had the enthusiasm of a
22-year-old. I felt he was making an
outstanding effort co convey material, so
I felt a reciprocal duty co be prepared for
his class, co learn the material. I chink
ocher students felt the same way.
"When I look back at where I was five
years ago in terms of my knowledge, my
abilities, my self confidence, I see chat
I've come a long way. Now, I know I'm
going co make ic." D
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Willett brings '' can do'' attitude
to Alumni Association presidency

Delle (Willett '64) Stattin
hat do you get when you mix
an energetic personality with
a "can-do" outlook and a
strong loyalty to one's alma mater?
That's an eight-second description of
Delle (Willett '64) Stattin, the 1988
president of US D 's Alumni Association , who promises to inject some of
her enthusiasm and action-oriented
attitude into the University's 19,000member alumni organization during her
12-month presidency.
"Delle has been an active member of
the Alumni Association board of directors for the past four years," according to
Joan Murry '87 (MBA), director of
alumni relations. "She's brought many
fresh ideas into reality during that rime,
including the alumni benefits program ,
so we're looking forward to an exciting
and progressive yea r during 1988."
Willett lists getting more alumni to
campus events as her number one
priority for the year.
"I think magic happens when old
friends get together," she says. "I want to
bring alums - especially those from

W

the earlier classes - back to campus
and help reawaken their college memories. I want them to see what a wonderful place USO still is.
"A ll of us who attended USO have
something in common with each other,"
she notes . "Ir really is an enriching
experience to come to campus for
alumni activities and meet the quality
people who've attended the University
during the past 30 years or more."
More frequent communication
between the University and its alumni
is one way Willett proposes to spur
greater alumni attendance at events. To
achieve that objective she hopes to
establish a printed calendar of campus
events that can be mailed to alumni
regularly.
The former art major also encourages
alumni to network with USD's current
students at campus events and to participate in the Alumni Career Network
program. "I think that's one of the most
valuable ways alumni can help students.
They need to hear more about the
career opportunities available to them

before they graduate."
Willett follows that philosophy herself. A partner with Ann Burke (the
parent of three USO graduates) in
O 'Shaughnessy and Willett, an advertising and public relations firm headquartered in San Diego's Old Town
area, Willett participates in US D's
Career Day each spring, regularly hires
USO student interns in her graphic arts
department , and counts one univers ity
grad uate, Lynn Sherwood '85, among
her eight employees.
Reflecting on her own Alcala Park
experience, Willett says she traces
much of her current success as a businesswoman to her undergraduate extracurricular activities - which ranged
from co-director of theater productions
to cheerleader to yearbook editor and
Homecoming queen.
"It was through m y service as a student body officer, my yearbook work
and so on that I learned what my
capabilities were. I discovered I could
bring resources and people together to
produce something that others admired
and respected . Thar opportunity for
leadership is one of the distinctions of a
USO education."
Before going into business for herself
in 1976, Willett traveled a diverse
career path . She worked on the design
staff of Psychology Today magazine, traveled the country selling college textbooks , edited and art directed two
news papers, created neon signs,
designed and illustrated golf tournament programs, and served as art director for an advertising agency. Now she's
achieved career stability with her own
shop, which counts the American Lung
Association, Baryshnikov Bodywear,
Sutter Biomedical, and Grubb and Ellis
among its clients.
Away from work, Willett enjoys traveling to faraway destinations with her
husband, Carl, a TWA pilot , and the
couple's two children, Derek, 9, and
Tyler, 5. She's also a member of World
Runners , a group dedicated to raising
awareness about world hunger through
running; and serves on the parents
board at Miss ion Bay Montessori
Academy.
Stattin replaces Charles King '62 as
Association president. King was honored for his yea r's service at a January 8
reception hosted by President Author
E. Hughes and his wife Marge. Members of the board of directors also
attended the function and thanked King
for his leadership and service. D
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Board elects
officers; names
new members
he Alumni Association board of
directors rece ntl y elected new
officers for 1988 and welcomed
five new members to its ranks.
The officers are Delle (Willett '64)
Stattin, president; Virginia Stehly '83,
1989 president-elect; Charles LiMandri '77, vice president; and Carlton
Hoggard '78, secretary.
The new directors , who began serving two-year terms in January, include:

T

Bo1111ie Henry '83

Hampton in San Diego, specializing
in real estate, leases, commercial
loans and land use. Laurel is a psychotherapist, formerly with the
People Growers Counseling Center
in Laguna Hills. She is completing
wo rk for a master's degree in marriage, family and child counseling
at USO.

manages the labor and delivery
unit at the center. She is a member
of the Perinatal Nurse Leaders
Council, the California Society of
Nursing Service and the editorial
board of Special Care magazine.

Stephen Wojdowski
'67

Carol (Farrell '57, '77 M . Ed .)
Burke. Principal of Coronado High
School, Burke also is a member of
the Coronado Rotary Club, the
Coronado Schools Foundation and
the city of Coronado's strategic
planning committee. The Coronado
resident is the mother of five
children .

Laurel (Potter '77)
Klotz
Randall '76 and L aurel (Potter '77)
Klotz. The couple is sharing a spot
on the board . Randall is an attorney
with Sheppard, Mullin Richter and

Steve Gauvin '84

Steve Gauvin '84 . Gauvin is the
distribution sales manager for H adden Associates of San Diego. He
served as co-chair of US D's 1987
alumni homecoming weekend and
belongs to the USO Sigma Pi
Alumni Association and the San
Diego Repertory Theater.
Bonnie Henry '83, ('86 MSN /
MBA). A nursing supervisor at
UCSD Medical Center, Henry

Stephen Wojdowski '6 7, a selfemployed certified public accountant in San Diego. Wojdowski is
manied and the father of two teenage sons.
The new members join 13 returnees
on the board . The veterans include
Charles Abdi '83, Fran Dolan '63
(Sacred Heart representative) , Goldie
(Sinegal '75) Dustman, Charles King
'62, Andrew Kozlowski '80, Michael
Liuzzi '76, Larry McDonald '85 (MBA)
(Graduate Business Association representative) , Christine (Lynch '78 M.
Ed.) Muecke (Education Association
representative), Lori (Murray '83)
Simpson, Bob O 'Connell '82 (Crew
Alumni Association represe ntative),
Michael Pon '80, Elizabeth (Lennox)
Reed , and Clare White '80.
USD's Alumni Association and its
board of directors work to involve
alumni in the educational, social and
financial aspects of USO. D

School picks Atherton for top honors
r. Jeanne Atherton '87 (Ed .D) .,
recently appointed as the first
woman president of San Diego
City College, was named the School of
Education's Alumna of the Year
March 26.
Dr. Atherton was honored at the
school's annual alumni dinner.
A 14-year employee of the threecampus San Diego Community College District, Dr. Atherton joined the
district as dean of instructional services

D

at Mesa College in 1973. She tran sferred to Miramar College as dean of arts
and sciences in 1980, then was
appointed director of instructional and
student services at City College
in 1984.
Dr. Atherton earned a master of arts
in co mmunications from New York
University and a bachelor of scie nce in
education from State University of New
York . D
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Mark Zecca '74, manager ofcomputer operations far
American Airlines, traveled all the way from Oklahoma to San Diego to participate in USD's annual
Career Day activities March 16. Zecca was one ofmore
than 35 alumni who shared their knowledge and
insights into careers ranging.from accounting to public
relations with more than 300 students.

Career Day

.....

-~

Banking was the subject ofconversation when students visited the Lincoln Savings and Loan table, which
was staffed by Carol le Beau and
Robert Pascual '86.

.....

Leadership equals service for Mary Bixby
o Mary Bixby '70, leadership
means service. Which, in Bixby's case, means service - and
leadership - co community, church
and alma mater throughout her postcollege life.
A quick read through her two-page
resume provides the examples. Principal and teacher at San Diego schoo ls
for 18 years. Diocesan representative to
the lay delegation that met wit h Pope
John Paul II last September. Member of
Imperial Beach Optimists and National
Conference of Christians and Jews.
Former USO Alumni Association
board member.
In other words, just the sort of unselfish and self-reliant individual for whom
the University searches before it
presents the Bishop Charles F. Buddy
Award each December. So it seemed
only natural when Bixby (along with corecipient Walt Johnston '68) was tapped
co receive the 1987 edition of the
Alumni Association's most prestigious
honor.
Bixby, an adjunct faculty member in
US D's School of Education and also a
student in the school's doctoral program in leadership, says a leader is
someone who enables others co act by
fostering collaboration and then providing support for other team members.
"The leader has the ability co inspire a
shared vision which moves others co
participate in whatever is necessary co
challenge the process. A leader must be
wi lling co risk. Experimentation, inno-

T

vation and change all involve risk, and
sometimes even failure. If you venture
forth 10 times," she says, "you might fai l
three or even four times. If yo u learn
from those failures , then you didn't fail
at all. Each unsuccessful attempt is just
an incremental step coward another
success somewhere down the road ."
Bixby credits a car ing cast of individuals who have played big roles in her life

Mary Bixby '70

with shaping her own sense of leadership." My father, who regarded obstacles as temporary inconveniences .. . a
principal who had a strict standard of
excellence mixed joyfully wit h a celebration of beauty and fun ... a dear
pastor who believed very much in me
. .. my spiritual director, who has
chided and challenged me every step of
the way, but always cared deeply
... more than anyone, my husband John
and my mother who have been willing
to make personal sacrifices so that I had
an opportunity co try new things .. .
and the three children."
In add iti on to her other activities,
Bixby currently· is an executive board
member of the Diocesan Pastoral
Council. She and her husband also
participate in activities at St. Rose of
Lima Roman Catholic Church .
Bixby was awarded papal recognition
in February 1986 for oustanding service
co her church through education. In
June l 987 Supervisor Brian Bilbray
cited her for service co yo uth and community through education. She also
served in June on a delegation of ecumenical leaders that testified before the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee
in support of ed ucation bi Us. D

(Buddy Awardco-recipient /#Jlt Johnston
'68 will be profiled in the summer edition of
U Magazine. )

CLASS

'59

Irma (Serrano) Noriega

and a friend of 20 years,
Socorro Kimble, recently published a
cookbook of Mexican desserts. The
book is avai lable at several locations
throughout San Diego.

'60

Dennis Halloran is living in

'63

Donna (Brower) Camedo

the Ohio River valley after
spending half his life on the beach . He is
a regional marketing director with
McGuinniss and Association.

lives in Maryland where she is
employed with the Anne Arundle Board
of Education in theater and speech arts.
Donna has two children, one attending
USF and one at USO.

'68

Ann (Langen) Kezirian

resides in Fresno with husband Vaughn and their three children,
Robin Lynn , Carrie Ann and Teri Ann .
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NOTES

Richard Reich lives in San

Diego and is in computer
operations at ICA . . . Hayes Edward
Thrower Jr. recently received his
master's degree in education (administration) from California State University
Dominguez Hills. Hayes currently is the
leadership adviser to the student council
and audio-visual director at Thomas
Jefferson High School in Los Angeles.
He also is vice president of the Los
Angeles Association of Activities Directors in the Los Ange les Unified School
District.

'73

Gregory Downs lives in

'74

Sara Cunningham is a

Olivenhain, Calif. and is a
professional photographer. He has a
daughter, Questa, age 5.

doctoral student in education
and human development at George
Washington University . . . Dr. John
Monteleone and Lisa were married
April 25, 1985. Their son, Luke Vincent, was born June 18, 1987 .

'75
Ruben
Escobosa '70

'70

Rosemary (Masterson)
Johnston's mother, Lorraine

Masterson, passed away December 29,
1987 . The funeral was held in Pasadena,
Calif . . . Kevin Weakley resides in
Phoenix with his wife, Anne, and daughter, Julia, and sons Michael and Erik ...
Timothy Guerrero lives with his wife,
Debby, in Carlsbad, Calif. He is an
underwriter with Farmers Insurance ...
Ruben Escobosa has been appointed
vice president and resident manager of
the downtown San Diego headquarters
office of John Burnham and Company
Commercial Real Estate. Prior to joining
Burnham, Ruben was vice president/
sales of the Grubb & Ellis San Diego
office. He has been involved in development, leasing and sales for 39 major
shopping centers, and assisted in land
acquisition and leasing for four enclosed
shopping malls developed by Ernest
Hahn, all in So uthern Cali fornia .

'71

Rev. Philip Creider is pastor

of Sc. Peter's Church in Woodward, Okla.

Barbara \Vasek is a teacher
of multiple-handicapped
students in Northern Westchester, N.Y.
Barbara enjoys opera, studying French
and is active in a foreign language club.

'76

'78

Jessie Raymundo is a

teacher of a sixth grade bilingual class at Nestor Elementary in San
Diego's South Bay Union School District. Jessie serves as president of Southwest Teachers Association and chair of
the South County California Teachers
Association .. . Jan Kuzmich is a
co un selor for mathematics science and
engineering at Cypress Community
College in Orange County, Calif . . .
Sherri Eskola is a teacher of special
education at San Pasqual High School in
Escondido, Calif. Sherri earned her
master's at San Diego State University in
1985. She has three children .. . Sylvia
Ferrer-McGrade is a kindergarten
teacher at Balboa School. She also is a
mentor teacher for San Diego city
schools and a team leader for the GATE
(gifted) classes at her site .. . Greg
Severs resides in San Leandro, Calif.
whe re he is the owner and contractor of
S&S Painting, a 22-employee business
serving custom residential , commercial
and industrial customers. Greg and his
wife, Shirlee, have been married seven
years and have twins, Alexander and
Rebecca ... Anne (French) Nuttall
and her husband, George, announce the
birth of their first child , Patrick French
Nuttall. Patrick was born January I,

Anna-Marie Glowak is a

realtor-associate with Coldwell Banker in San Diego. Anna-Marie
is active in many La Jolla community
functions and hopes to visit China and
Tibet soon . . . Michael Mullen has a
Ph.D. in pharmacology from Kansas
City, Kan . and is working at Eli Lilly
pharmacy lab . . . Theodore Schultz
resides in Escondido, Calif. with his
wife, Kris Michelle. They have two
children , a daughter, Katherine, and a
son, Theodore . . . Judy (Klauer)
Knecht and Douglas Knect '75, reside
in San Diego where Judy teaches
severely handicapped and Doug is a
merchandise controller for the Fashion
Channel .. . Joseph and Cathy Jo
Gliebe-Goetz live in Visalia, Calif.
where Joseph teaches fourth grade.

'77

senior tax analyse. She lives in San
Francisco.

Terri White-Hammel is

married and currently residing
in San Pedro, Calif. She is working as a
flight attendant for United Airlines. Terri
and her husband are expecting their first
child in June . . . Lorraine Vega is a

Patrick Nuttall, son of George and Ann
(French '78) Nuttall
1988 . . . Leslie Anne Smith resides in
Walnut Creek, Calif. and is a sales representative for Japan Air Lines .. . Mark
Lechich lives with his wife, Diane, and
their children: Brian, four, and Jon, two,
in Stockton, Calif. Mark is a teacher ...
Christine Hokans resides in Rockville, Md. and is a software engineer .. .
Nancy (Norman) Veach and her
husband, John, reside in Escondido,
Calif. with their three children: Jessica,
Jamesen and Jonathan . . . Christie
Anne (Phillips) Feldman resides in
Oakland with her husband and son. She
is a manager for Miller Grove Travel
Associates . . . Joseph Plant has been
elected vice president and manager of
the Sacramento business banking unit at
The Bank of California. He is responsible for business development and man-
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(Angeles) Eno '80 reside in Havelock,

Scott Jacobson recently reported for

N.C. with their two children, Sarah and
Erin . .. Pamela (Tipton) Spencer
resides in Brunswick, Maine, with her
husband, Michael , and their sons,
Andrew and Peter.

duty with the Helicopter Antisubmarine
Squadron-Eight, Naval Air Station,
North Island, San Diego ... Roberta
Sanchez li ves in San Diego and teaches
first grade at Stella Maris Academy in La
Jolla . . . Rosalie (Rocha) Meyer is the
district manager for Fast-Foto. She li ves
in Ventura, Calif. with her husband ,
Dave.

'80

Joseph Plant
'78
agemenc of the business banking portfolio. Joseph and his wife, Karen, reside
with their chi ldren in Sacramento.

'7 9

NOTES

Sister Anastasia Loff, a

Marvkno ll Sister from the
Archdiocise o(Los Ange les, has been
assigned to do pastoral work in Bura ,
Kenya, a semi-arid region ... Brother
John Cislo professed his final vows as a
Christian Brother in September 1987.

Blaine Smith is superincendenc/princip al at Magnolia
Elementary in Brawley, Ca lif. Blaine
earned a master's degree at SDSU in
1986 and has taught at various schools in
Brawley ... Gary Turner is .vocational
counse lor at the Community Career
Cencer for San Diego's Sweetwater
Union High School District ... Sharon
Seivert is a diagnostician and special
education teacher in the preschool
integration program in Newport-Mesa
School District. Sharon currently is
attending Cal State Long Beach University for a learning handicapped credential ... Phyllis (Hall) Okrepkie is th e
contro ll er for the government of Guam,
a position she has held for one yea r. Her
husband will be transferring back to the
States later this yea r.

'81
Brother
John Cislo '79
He has been assigned to the Rongai
Agricultura l and Technical High School
in Rongai, Kenya ... Dennis Lavine
was one of four accountants spot lighted
in a recent issu e of Money Magazine as
"The Best Tax Practitioners :' The four
accountants were all interviewed by
Money's team of tax experts based on
recommendations fr om the leade rship of
professional associations and from
hundreds of indi v idual acco uncancs and
financial planners ... Gary Floyd of
San Clemence, Cal if. has been named
vice president of marketing for Encore
Incernational, Inc. Gary previousl y
served for five years as regional sales
manager for CMI Corporation of Troy,
Mich . In his position at Encore, he will
direct marketing activities for the company's 13-state western region ... Alida
(Ballier) Thompson lives in Palm
Springs with her husband , Willi am , and
their two children, Nicholas, six, and
Christopher, three ... Joseph Biggs
rece ived a Ph.D. from Duke University
in 1985 and currently is a molecul ar
biologist at Johns Hopkins University in
Baltim o re; Md ... Joseph Edward
Eno .Jr. and his w ife, Kathleen

Harry Henke is with Merrill-

Lynch Realty in Del Mar,
Calif ... Marjorie Cutting is a
resource specialist wi th San Diego's
Lemon Grove School District. Marjorie
began a pilot program for th e resource
specialist and teaches CCD c lasses for
special education students ... Nancy
Reynolds is a teacher for K-3 learning
handicapped students at Miller School
in Escondido, Ca lif. Nancy e njoys tennis
and working on her new home ... Navy
Lt. Cmdr. William Perkins recentl y
reported for duty with the N ava l Reserve
Division, Naval Facilities Engin eering
Command, in Atlanta . . . Navy Ensign

'82

Kevin Coleman is living in
San Francisco and studying
for the bar exam. He is engaged to Lori
Best, a University of Kentucky graduate.
They plan to marry on May 7, 1988 ...
Michael Daly is engaged to Susan Lee
'85. Michael is an attorney with Higgs,
Fletcher and Mack in San Diego. Susan
also is an attorney ... Bob O'Connell
has just joined Matt Stehly '8 1 at Sanca
Catalin a Nursery in San Diego. Bob is in
charge of sales ... Marine 2nd Lt.
Kerry Barnsley was graduated from
the Basic School located at the Marine
Corps Development and Education
Command in Quantico, Va. Kerry was
prepared, as a newly-commissioned
officer, for assignment to the Fleet
Marine Force and given the responsibility of a rifle platoon commander ...
Mary (Young) Cavarra has been
promoted to audit manager at Price
Waterhouse in Denver. She had a baby
girl, Lindsay Marie, on May 3, 1987 ...
Lisa (Christenson) O'Day is
employed with Hillyer and Irwin in San
Diego and specializes in co nstruction
law. She moved bac k to San Diego from
Beverly Hills in March , 1987 to prepare
for her August wedding. Lisa and
Michael O'Oay were married on August
28, 1987 at the Hotel Del Coronado.
Retired judge (of the San Diego County
Superior Court) Gi lbert Harrelson
performed th e ceremony.

USD sAlpha Delta Pi sorority celebrated its 10th anniversary as a University organization i11
thefall. Alumni whogatheredfar the reunion included: (back row) Karen Harris '81, Josephine
Bennett '81, Nancy l#sseln '83, Tricia Garwick '80; (front row) Melody Booker '83, Linda
Nelson '83, Diane (Clark '83) Matthews, Jeannie Gonzalez '80, Elizabeth (Griffin '80) Guck
and Amy (Brewster '80) Parrott.

CLASS

'83

Gregory Vickers is

'84

Stefanie Herrman and

employed by the Island Bay
Juice Company in Denver, Colo. The
firm manufactures 13 exotic juices. Greg
anticipates Southern California distribution in lace 1988 ... James Teixeira
announces the birch of his first child,
daughter Jessica. James is halfway
through the master of divinity program
. .. Susan Paul is currently the director
of cacechecical ministry at Ascension
Catholic Church in Tierrasanca in San
Diego. Susan also serves as a master
catechise for the diocese of San Diego
... Lori Murray and Doug Simpson
were married October 3, 1987 at the
Immaculaca . Lori is the owner of Lori
Murray and Associates, a public relations firm . Doug sells commercial real
estate for Coldwell Banker .. . Cherie
Conant is a buyer with Intra Design in
Los Ange les.

Piecer de Vries exchanged
marriage vows on October 17 , 198 7 at
the Hotel Del Coronado. Stefanie is
co mpleting her teaching credential at
San Francisco Scace University. Piecer is
a financial analyse for Raychem Corp ...
Cynthia Beezley has joined the personal staff of William J. Bennecc, U.S.
secretary of education. She is a confidential assistant in Secretary Bennecc's
scheduling and briefing office. Cynthia
lives in Alexandria, Va .. . Yasuko
Ohaski is a counselor at the University
of the Sacred Heare, Tokyo. Yasuko also
does translations Oapanese/English) at
various meetings ... Lynn Page is a
teacher at the Huntington Beach Special
School in California. She teaches threefive year olds . . . Kathleen Russell
teaches fifth graders at Sc. Columba in
San Diego. Kathleen also has caught at
Holy Spirit School and is an involved
member of accreditation and review
teams . .. Mike Medlard has begun
graduate studies in counseling/psychology ac California Christian Inscicuce in
preparation for the licensure in marriage,
family and child counseling ...
Georgina Rosary Arcaro will marry
Kevin DeSantis May 14. Boch Kevin and
Georgina also will graduate from US D's
School of Law chis May. Georgina's
macron of honor will be Carol
(Damon) Scherer '84, and her bridal
party wi ll include Angela Tarantino '83 .

'85

Steve Connelly has been

promoted co account executive for General Electric in Vemura, Calif.
. . . Dan Bridges is ceachingjunior high
students with severe handicaps at the
International Preparatory School in
Si ngapore. Dan also supervises indepen-

NOTES

dent living skills and vocational training
programs ... Anthony Sciortino
recently relocated co the Seaccle area.
He is with Great American First Savings
Bank, in charge of real estate commercial lending for the northwestern U niced
Scares ... Steve Bogard and Martha
(Tabor) Bogard '86 were married in
June 1986. They reside in Lakewood,
Calif. where they are busy renovating
their home . .. Maggie Keller has a
new job in the city attorney's office in
San Diego ... Whitney Emes and
Randy Rhodes were married February
6, 1987. They live in Carlsbad, Calif ...
Clay Epperson is with the Peace Corps
in Honduras . He is working with bee
pollinizacion co develop the local production of cosmetics . .. Deno Joseph
Vaccher invites '85 graduates co stop ac
his score - Marvacs California Electronics - when they are next in Sacramento.
Deno misses everyone and looks forward co seeing classmates again co share
old times ... Cathleen (Ryan) Karcher was married August 2, 1986 co Joe
Karcher. They live in Brea, Calif.
Cath leen is a purchasing agent for H ya cc
Hotels . .. Viola Uribe is a property
management accountant with Lomas
Santa Fe Companies in Solano Beach,
Calif ... Teresa Markey has accepted a
full-time teaching position at Vista High
School near San Diego in the English
department. She wi ll be teaching 10th
and 11 ch graders. Teresa's specialization
is writing . .. Navy Ensign Emil Chuidian has been commissioned in his
present rank upon graduation from
OCS. OCS, located at the Naval Education Training Center, in Newport, R. I. ,
is designed co prepare students co
assume the duties and responsibilities of
commissioned officers .. . Kym (Marshall) Preciado had a son Daniel Jaime
Preciado, born August 24, 1987 . .. Jill
Marie Kiep is working as an account
executive with Macy's in San Francisco
... Our sympathies co the family of
Michael Menotti, who died of cancer
in early March . Michael joined the
finance department of the family business, C & M Chevrolet in San Diego,
following his graduation from USO.

'86

Paul Garson has been
elected editor of Signatures,
th e newsletter published by the San
Diego alumni chapter of Sigma Chi ...
Patricia Kuffel married Daniel
McGivney on December 19, 1987.
Patricia is a certified public accountant
with Ernst and Whinney in Riverside,
Calif .. . Bret Campbell is serving wit h
the Peace Corps in Cosca Rica. He is
organizing coffee cooperatives ...
Rebecca (Valdivia) Higgins is the
mother of Ryan Criscofer, born in May
1987. Rebecca and her husband, Ryan,

live in El Cajon, Calif . .. Teresa
Gorham is a legal assistant in the law
firm of Kennedy, Holland , Delacy and
Svoboda. Teresa lives in Omaha, Neb
... Dr. Karen Clark is the principal of
Solana Highlands Elementary School.
Karen has been selected co open cwo
new schools in Solana Beach , Calif ...
Theresa O'Donnell is a first grade
teacher ac a private school, Discovery
Center, in San Rafael, Calif ... Donny
Pannier is living in Cleveland, Ohio.
He has been promoted co financial
analyse for an investment firm in Cleveland . . . Mari O'Donnell and
Richard Muscio '80 were married
October 18, 1987 at the Myohoji Temple in Eciwanda, Calif. Mari is employed
with San Diego Commercial Finance.
Richard is a CPA with Paul C. Guzik ...
Maureen Hempstead is working as a
systems engineer ac Electronic Data
Systems in Dallas, Tex ... Paul Davis
is excited about his new position , associate internal comm un ications director, at
Genera l Dynamics. His duties include
writing all internal newsleccers, all written correspondence on programs, community relations, writing all employee
manuals, brochures, etc. Paul currently
is pursuing a two-year master's degree in
speech communication at SDSU.

'87

Maureen McDonald has

been hired by Liccardi Communicacions as an account executive.
Maureen previously was employed with
Hare Publications where she served as
advertising coordinator. She also has
written freelance articles for USO, Sa11
Diego Home/Carden and IVAC Corporation ... Lisa Cruse is a teacher of
severely handicapped students (ages 1222). Lisa is looking forward co moving
her center co the Bonita Vista High
School campus .. . Susan Barker is
accending law school at Loyola Marymount. She resides in Playa del Rey ...
Audie De Castro recently resigned
from his accounting position at SDG&E
co become accounting manager for
10,000 Auto Pares of California , Inc ...
Maureen Muesca is employed at The
Southern Cross as a sea ff writer. She will
be reporting on news events and people
in the diocese of San Diego. Since lase
April Maureen has worked with the
Focus 5 TV religious program (now
called Sunday Focus) where she has
reported on religious news from San
Diego and around the world and interviewed local community leaders. She
will continue co assist with the program ,
which airs each Sunday at 6:30 a.m . on
Channel 10. Maureen also is a frequent
reader on the diocesan-sponsored television mass, broadcast each Sunday on
Channel 39 at 6:30 a.m.

UPCOMING
APRIL
15 Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"The Crash of 1987 ." Dr. Charles Hole,
associate professor of economics.
Continental breakfast 7:30 a.m.,
se min ar 8 a.m . Manchester
Conference Center. $ 15. 260-45 85.
Men's tennis vs. San Diego State
University. 1:30 p.m., west courts.
Free.
Women's softball vs. University of
Redl ands. 4 p.m., softball field . Free.

16

17

College Visiting Day for prospective
USO students. Noon co 4 p.m. ,
Admissions Office, Serra Hall , room
203. 260-4506 .

23

Baseball vs. University of San
Francisco, doubleheader. Noon,
Cunningham Stadium. Free.

24

Baseball vs. University of San
Francisco. 1 p.m., Cunningham
Stadium. Free.

24

26

Baseball vs. Master's College. 3 p.m.,
Cunningham Stadium . Free.

28

Reception honoring water color artist
Eileen Whitaker, whose exhibit opens
at Founders Galley. One of three
female members of the National
Academy of Design, Whitaker has
received more than 80 major awards
and ho nors. 5-7 p.m ., Founders
Galley. Free. 260-4600, ext. 4261.

Women's tennis vs. Univers ity of the
Pacific. 10 a.m., east courts. Free.
Men's and women's crew. City
championships. TBA , Mission Bay.
Free. 260-4803.

17

18

19

Also April 24, May I. Institute for
Christian Ministries workshop
"Communicating With Adolescents," a
series designed for parents, educators
and yo uth ministers. 6 :45-9:15 p.m.,
Lutheran Church of the Incarnation ,
Poway. Fee. 260-4784.
Bicentennial Lecture Series. "What
H ave I Learned from the Bicentennial
of the Constitution." Dr. Murney
Gerlach, lecturer in history. 7 p.m.,
Manchester Conference Center. Free.
260-4682.
Women's softb all vs. Azusa Pacific
University. 3 p.m., softball field . Free.

School of Business Administration
information seminar for prospective
graduate students. 6-7:30 p.m.,
University Center, Forum A/B.
260-4524 .

29

22

Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"Client Relati o nship Management: A
Social Network Approach." Dr. John
Ronchetto, assistant professor of
marketing. Continental breakfast 7:30
a.m., seminar 8 a.m. Manchester
Conference Center. $ 15 . 260-45 85.
Baseball vs. University of San
Francisco. 2:30 p.m. , Cunningham
Stadium. Free.
Women's softball vs. Whittier College.
4 p.m., softball field . Free.
University Community C hoir spring
concert. "An Evening of Early
American Choral Music and
Spirituals." 8 p.m., lmmaculata
Church . Donation asked . 260-4600,
ext. 4456.
Seni or class banquet spo nsored by
Student Alumni Association.
260-48 19 .

Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"Entrepreneuring." Dr. William
Soukup, associate professor of
manage ment. Continental breakfast
7:30 a.m., seminar 8 a.m. Manchester
Conference Center. $ 15 . 260-4585 .

Through June 3 Eileen Whitaker
watercolor exhibit on display. 12-5
p.m., weekdays, Founders Gallery.
Free. 260-4600, ext. 4261.

29- Opera Workshop and University
30 Community Choir present Richard
Proulx's "The Pilgrim ," a contemporary
liturgical music dram a. 8 p.m.,
Founders Chapel. Fee. 260-4600, ext.
4456.

21- Theatre Arts presents Lerner and
24 Loewe's "Brigadoon ." 8 p.m. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday,
Ca mino Theater. Fee. 260-4 712 or
265-2347.

Men's and women's crew vs. Loyola
Marymount University. TBA, Mission
Bay. 260-4803 .

30

USO Collegiate Cycling Classic.
Alumni participants invited. 9 a.m.-3
p.m. $5 entry fee due April 20.
260-4715.

MAY
1 Sister Rossi scholarship concert. USO
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Dr. Henry Kolar. 4 p.m., Camino
Theater. Fee. 260-4600, ext. 4427 .

3

Honors Convocation . 11 a.m.,
Camino Theater.

4 Men's baseball vs. California Baptist
College. 2:30 p.m., Cunningham
Stadium. Free.

11

Alumnae of the Sacred Heart spring
dinner. Guest speaker Dr. Phil Hwang,
professor of education . Cocktails 6:30
p.m. , dinner 7 p.m., University
Center. Fee. 260-4808.

13

Deans' Ball. Proceeds benefit
academic programs. San Diego
Marion Hotel and Marina. Tickets
$125, $250, $500. Cocktails 7 p.m .,
dinner 8 p.m. 260-4808.

19

School of Law graduation party. 9
p.m ., Tijuana Tilly's.

20

School of Law student awards
ceremony. 5 p.m., University Center
Forum.

21

School of L aw commencement. 10:30
a.m., Torero Stadium . Recepti on
follows in University Center.
Baccalaureate Mass, 4 p.m., Torero
Stadium .

22

Graduate student commencement.
10:30 a.m ., Torero Stadium.
Undergraduate commencement. 2:30
p.m. , Torero Stadium.

24

!Och annual Sports Banquet. Proceeds
benefit USO athletics . 6:30 p.m .,
University Center. 260-4588.

JUNE
14 Alumni Association board of directors
meeting. 6 p.m. , University Center
103 A & B. 260-4819.

25

Class of 1963 25-year reunion .
260-4819.

28

Also June 30, July 5. Institute for
Christian Ministries series on
"Trinitarian Spirituality." 260-47 84.

JULY
28 Post-bar exam barbecue. 6 p.m.,
School of Law patio. 260-4692.

OTHER PROGRAMS
Sports Camps
Sports camps for boys and girls, ages 818. Sessions in tournament tennis,
competitive swimming, basketball , soccer,
football , volleyball, basics tennis, baseball ,
outdoor wilderness. Day and resident
camps. June, July, August. USO campus.
Fees . 260-4593.

University of the Third Age
A program of physical exercise and
classes for perso ns 55 and older. July. Fee.
260-4585.

Creative Kids '88
A program for kids in grades two through
seven devoted to helping students stretch
their creative abilities. July. Fee. 260-4585.
The area code for all US O telephone
numb ers (those beginning wi th 260) is 619 .

22

Honoring USD's brightest stars.
The Alumni Association's new
Recognition Program.
mongtheranksofUSD's 19,000
alumni are many highly talented
individuals who not only shine
professionally, but who also care deeply
abou t their communities. They're
people who share their talents willingly
in the hopes of contributing to the
greater good of their alma mater, town,
state or some other organization.
USD's Alumni Association wants to
publicly recognize these many involved
and unselfish individuals. That's why
the Association has expanded its
awards program from one award - the
prestigious Bishop Charles F. Buddy
Award - to four awards. The new honors include the Outstanding Alumnus/
Alumna Award, the Service Award and
the Distinguished Alu mnus/Alumna
Award.
But before these honors can be
bestowed, your help is needed. Read
through the description of the awards
below. And then send us the names of
deserving alumni. Winners will be
selected by screening committees and
announced in the fall.
Deadline for submitting nominations
to the Alumni Relations Office is June
30. Questions about the awards should
be directed to Joan Murry '87 (MBA) ,
director of al umni relations, at
260-4819.

A

Outstanding Alumnus/ Alumna
Award - This award honors an individual who personifies the spirit and
goals of USO. The recipient will be
someone who demonstrates a high level
of enthusiastic involvement in a variety
of alumni activities.
Service Award - This award recognizes an al umnu s or alumna who displays significant service to the Alumni
Association during a one-year period .
The recipient will be someone whose
efforts have made a significant difference in the quality of Alumni Associati on activities.

recipient will be selected based upon
professional affiliation recognition,
scholarly research, community honors
or other examples of distinction.

Bishop Charles F. Buddy Award
- An existing award, this is the Alumni

Association's most prestigious honor.
The award recognizes an alumnus or
alumna who has made a significant
contribution to the field in which he or
she works and also served the community and the University.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - (coupon)- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alumni Association Recognition Program
l wish to nominate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the Bishop Charles F.
Buddy Award, the Alumni Association's most prestigious award.
Reasons for nomination ________________________

I wish to nominate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Award. (Use additional sheets of paper if yo u
wish to nominate more than one person.)
Reasons for nomination _ __ __________ _ __________

Nominator's name _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _____________ _ __

Distinguished Alumnus/ Alumna
Award - This honor is bestowed upon

Phone number ____________

a graduate who has distinguished himself/herself in a professional field . The

Please send your nomination(s) to Office of Alumni Relations , USO, Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA. 92110 . Nominating deadline is June 30, 1988.

The Great Search is on. • • and we need your help!
Were making an extra effort chis year to find the
addresses and phone numbers of thousands of our alumni
whom we've lose contact with over the years . We wane co
bring chem up-to-dace about their University. Tell chem
what their Alumni Association is doing. Invite chem to
upcoming alumni events.
Bue we need your help. The names below are pare of our

1966
College for Women
Sr. M. Barbara Anderson
Pamela J. Beckett
Beatriz Dorbecker
Lois Moyer French
Anita M. Giesing
Marguerite M . Goodson
Ann Patricia Head
Kathleen R. Hughes
Maria de! P lzuel
Patricia Karcher
Anne C. Klink
Hilary La\\·son
Theresa M. McNcrvcy
Margery P Paley Murray
Mother C hri stine O'Co nnor
Sr. M. Benedict O'Connor

1966
College for Men
Ramon Calderon
Mr.Casey
David W. Ci hak
Allan Lee Coie
Mr. Connell
Mr. Dunlap
Michael M. Ferriolo
William]. Lctzkus
Jo hn R . Magana
James Rucker

1967
College for Women
Beryl G. Adams
Rosemary M. Artman
Josephine M. Campbell
Beatriz E. Ca llas
Melissa Collins
Gertrude Ann C rmr

Sr. Marjoleen Czech
Sr. Ju sta Daniel
Kathleen H . Dolphia
Ann L. Forsyth
Sr. Celine Marie Forsvth
Susan Eileen Gearv
Sue S. Green
Maura Guiden
M. Agnes Kennedy
Marcie Lazzari
Linda Lee Lovci
Mary L. Lutes
Margaret E. Mahoney
Sr. M. Gemma Maschek
Henrietta A. Mcllwec
P. Lee Murphy
Laurie J. Nel lis
Mrs. Roland Phill ips
Kath leen M. Schultz
Kathrvn L. Simmonds
Linda L. Smith
Celine A. Vargas
Sr. Emmanuel Waters
Nata lis 0 . White
Mary M . Wilson

1967
College for Men
Raymond L. Bcaudrean
Jon C . Begley
Allen ]. Benz
Stephen A. Colston
Grant Conrad
Thomas W. Eardlev
Alan P Fay
Richard L. Finer
Richard J. Galliga n
Edward A. G reen
Robert W. Greer
Robert G. Healy
Vincent]. Herrman
Robert A. Kleiner

Eugene Kolar
Walter A. Langer
Jonathan D. Mann
William E. Mart in
Dennis A. Mellein
William H . Merritt
Gera ld Miranda
Charles Ostermevcr
Zoltan J. Petrovic~
William H . Roll
John Albert Rotsart
CD R Hcnrv J. Steffes
Harry Dennis Vice
Patrick Westerhousc
David F. Zupan

1968
College for Women
Linda Balick
Christine Brooke
Anna 8. Daeublc
Kat hleen A. Davis
Nahida de Comm ings
Mary Ellen Dennison
Gail P. Fernandes
Marlena F rose
Sr. Joseph L . Furlong
Donna Hammond
Sr. Linda L. Hayward
Mary Kockelman
Sr. M . Lawrence
Moira J. Lees
Mother Mary B. Lowenberg
Eileen 0. Lynch
Rose E. Maggiora
Sandra M. Nardoli llo
Nelda Nelson
Nita ] . Pacwa
Mrs. Darren Price
Jan R. Rackliffe
Madelaine C. Reichel
Laura T. Renker

~lose" alumni list. If you see a fami liar name and know the
person's address or phone number, call or write with the
information. Send your information to Office of Alumni
Relations , USO, Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110. Or call
(619) 260-48 19 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. , Monday
through Friday.
You can make the Great Search a stellar success!

Nennette Stanford
G loria A. Stone
Sr. Angelica Tiscareno
Marion C. Vreeland
Mary S. Walker
Kathleen A. Warkentin

Donald E. Studer
Thomas Verm iglio
Michael]. Welch

1969
College for Women

1968
College for Men
Scott Thomas Boies
Carmelo Bolanos
Gilbert Brodie
Richard P. Cabrera
Mauro Castillo
Stephen Crosbv
Fabian J. Eagan
F ranci s A. Ferranti
Mitchell E. Frankel
Oscar Gamez
Brendan J. Gregg
James F. Healv
Paul M. Herzig
Thomas La Puzza
John J. Lafferty
Charles L. Lauterbach
James P Lawrence
Christopher Lee
Gregory B. Long
Donald C . Mahoney
Richard F. Maxwell
James H. Miller
Arnold Pedroza
Thomas C . Ragan
Leo F. Rice
Jan E. Ron is
David E. Ru ssell
C harles S. Rutledge
James F. Salamv
Frank Stachyra
John B. Stella
Michael L. Strada
Richard M. Strauss

Madeline V. Bailey
Sherie Bailey
Shurli Bailey
Susan C. Barker
Rhea R. Bloxham
Sr. M. Regina Feeley
Sr. De Montfort Garcia
Helen Gcvas
Ca rol Gorman
Steven Grace
Cat herine Gradi
Patricia H. Henderson
Yolanda Ibarra
Carleen Karcher
Pat Lindstrom
Sarah E. McCloskey
Maria Sa lazar
Carmen E. Slate
Mary]. Volland
C harmeianJ. Ward

1969
College for Men
Henry J. Aquarelli
Joseph Berardino
Jeffrey T. Bieh l
James ] . Bignell
Robert K. Brown
William K. Buckky
James D. Byrne
Patrick T. Carriker
Terence J. Clark
Ch ristopher Colacino
Larry D. Cory

Vincent S. Daley Jr.
Mario De Blasio
Robert S. Diaz
Timothv Doyle
Daniel J. Eaton
E. Ste\'an Flemi ng
Charles Froude
Jerome H. Guth
Philip E. Hand
Murray 8. Hawkins
Basel F. Khalifch
Richard Knott
Leon A. Kranz
W. Kent Levis Jr.
Tiburcio Lopez
Prayudh Mahagitsiri
Peter Mazzo ni
Douglas M. McKenzie
Kenneth]. Monroil(
James L. Murp hy
Timothy J. O'Kecfe
Anthony J. Pace
George M. Panel
RoyW. Paul Jr.
William J. Recd
Michael E. Richards
William C. Roemer
Jav G. Sanders
James M. Shrove
C harles D. Sm ith
C hristop her Stah l
Fran k R. Trombley Jr.
Samuel Vallis
Gregory J. Vinciguerra
T homas W. Vogel
Michael]. Wagner
Bruce F. Weber
Charles A. Williams
Thomas A. Winn
Robert M. Yonemitsu

